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IMPORTANT
etery c,ftizen bear in mind, that it i net only his

.•Stertst hut Ills duty, to purchase every thing I.lfat'll;,
tanat hotrto. By pursuing well a course. he 011C011111,

,tits the mechanical' industryof neighteirbood,

on which the prosperity of CeerV NMI, and city mainly
depends—and besides, every difll:ir paid out at lisine.
corms a circulation medium, of whieh every citiz,en de-
rives more ot VCE.S benefit, in the- 1,11 ,T!.!~f traft6
Ary dollar paid for foreign manufactures idirchaired.a-
broad, is entirely lost to the region. cues to f nrfi ti t1: use
who do not contribute one cent to our deutertie institu-
tons and oppresses our own citizens.

THE POOR 'MAN'S BILL
1110ff e•Wila are- entnpuil,d to hhor,IF.11!1() fear an

mind lio. the Tariff is oniphatic,illy there, ,:ar,'s Lt r---
Itsecures to hint rtozulas eloploymept aro! Fund .rate:
which is his capital—owl jnst,ol proportion as
ere reduced, so in proportionsloes his 10110es co tlfovs.
Think of this world:lv-won. in•thro'von slit in sit )p.,rt-
ing men who will rob you of your roily capital, the wa•
geroflabor. • .. ' • •

Opinions of James vir the
"I AM IN FAvorit -OF REDUCING'.- THE Dr-

TIES •.TO TILE RATES OR: TILE CoMPROMSSE
Arr,"VIIERE'THE WHIG poNcnEss rOLJNI)
THEM '!ON TILE 30111 OF .I['\ E, •

pamphlet Speech at Jaasmi, Trim. -April 3d, ,1111
'THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE WHIG

"PARTY AND MYSELF lel, Ivnirsl"riirx ARE
"THE AnrocATF.S OF insTiornmoN AND A
"PROTECTIVE TARIFF—ME. SURE,; WHICH. I
"CONSIDER RUINOUS TO THE INTEIIEsTS. of
the “COUNTRY AND ESPECIALLY. To THE INTE-
"RESTS 'OF THE PLANTING STATES-,1 DAVE
"STEADILY AND Al' ALL TIMES I OPPOSED
"BOTH."

[Same Speech, publysliorLhy -himself
"MY OWN OPINION IS, THAT WOOL SHOULD
"DE DUTY.FREE."
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"Arra (laraforn) to-day. ea the ILwsc.an noi:need
unceasing hostility to thrpresent TAPIPT, on hchalf of
Ms Democratic party., lir .Icelored: thrlt .17... iras
opposed to it.aied tip:t thew onl, ~:ntr(l a 'Pr or rrr&r roa-
r ris it and a Democratic. Perciden. rterttrd, to cereal it.—.

• (Speech in emigre,: Jima. ItII, It, 11.

F R .E_ LINGH. S E ,

AND RKLE.,••
DEMOCRATIC WHIG cOUNTT MEETING

The Democratic -Whigs of Schuylkill County
in favor of 'preiexVing the present Whig Torill—-
friendly to the establisbinent of a send National,
curreney:—the distribution of the rocecd, arising
fromthe sales of the Public Lands among. the
States, to whom the' fund !wirings—in favor of a
sale of the Public AVorks, for the purpose. of di-
creasing the State Two's—and a red oetion 'bf the
present high ,rates of postage, /Which a Locofoco
House of.Reprsentatives refused to grant ,after the
Bill had passed the IN big Senate—are requested

assemble in County Convention, at the Court
House, in the Borough of. Orwigsburg, iu -

Tuesday, the':Nth of July,' inst.,
At 1 o'clock, P. M.,for, the purpose ofmaking the
neee.cary 'arrangement.4 for the' formation of a
county ticket, and the appointing. of Congression-
al and Senatorial Conferees, to.plage in nomina-
tion a candidate for Congress, and also, a' candi-
date for the Senate. ' • •..

THE BUCKEYE BLACKS:IETH,
By invitation will positively address the meeting,
together with several other speakers, who will ad-
dress them in the German language. '

Whigs of Schuylkill, we 'expect you all to be
.there.

JACOB •HAMNIER,
ELIAS DERR, '

LAWRENCE F. WHITNEY,
Standing Committee

long corr_spomletice in this eele6 pa-
per, on the subject of the puhlie: (I,iscussion, has
etowdcd out a number ofarticles of interest.

Ovn REGiON—TIIE TAitirr or 1842
—There ai° but few perons who,have' It' nderu.ken
„ .

. tp calculate the immense advanitages which the
laboring portion of our population, connected

4 with mining,are now deriving from the Whig Ta.,

'tiff, of 1842. A little.CalculatiOn4,-however, will
throw.aurae light upon the subject. Within the
present year, the wages of miners and laborers
hue advanced; on the average; sevensy-fioe cents

• per week. There lire a little upivards'iof tour
thousand persons 'employed in minipg Coal7--

-•• whichat 75 cents, advanced Wages, would make
the HUM ofthree thousanddollars perwtet,and for
eight months, would amount to the large sum of
ONE HUNDRED ANDTWO THOUSAND
DOLLARS, additional wages, paid to four thous-
sand men in-this region. 'engeged in mining coal,

• And as every othethranch of business has been
affected in a similar • manner, some idea can be
form,e.d.of the blessings Which enlightened Whig
legislation isscattering broad cart throughout the.
land. But great as the benefit' already derived is,
should Henry Clay bo elected President; (which
candid men of n}} Parties now admit) and the
present Terib: bo made a permanent measure,
wages will•liest year advance again ar; least 75
cents pet week, which would put the sum of .two

• :hundred and four thousand- dollars additional
-wages in the. pockets of four thousand' laborers

• in the short period of eight months. ' This is a
• . question that appeals directly to the pockets. of

1 the tirlplo- community—it is a question which
. moat force itself upon the attention of that largo

• class who depend upon their daily labor, for' sup=
•

•

pert--and it remains for theist to choose betWeen
' Whig measures and Whig men, with $204,00b

additional wages, in their pockets—or Locofoco
.teeasurus and men, empty pockets, and atarvation .
staring them in the face.

ca-The Locofoco paper.Of this Borough, on
Satnrtlay kit, stated that Mr. ClarksOnds the "SO-
lieitorfor the -Whig Councils of*Philadelphia."
r, Tin if jt.wero so, we do notknow what' that has
:to, dowith the Oblic discussion—butlike nearly all
itkistatetnentkimanating from that quarter, it is
fast. Mr. Clarkson does not hold any pfllee 'in
Philadelphiaer elsewhere. :Ile is a private

We can assure our readers that the political
tricaosphere is healthy throughout the wholecoun-
Py. The enthtigasm of ihe' Whigs is much grea-
ter thawit•was in 1810, and •Locofocoism is des-
tined a greater route in November, 1844, than it
receiyedin 1840. Mark the_prediction.

. .

Since the. election in ',Liinisiaria, the Loco-
foot> base. dropped the Texas thtirider in this =m-
y. We learn that the bills now read'" Polk:
Dallas; Muhlenberg, Democracy and Oregon.'-'.
Wn would suggest an appropriate improvement, as
follows: .1 Polk, Dallas; Muhlenberg and their
Democracy 411gone!" -

.

• Mr 'We regret tolearri that a child, whose
1.11420we &lie not learied, on 'Wednesday of last
sistit„a Mr. gawp Potte.mines, fell into a kat!
**Vvedilitig water, causing its deathin a abort

Aso-viral. CLAT Ci ore. pleased. to

lesnuthin Clay Club was formed at Reed's
..Mine; during, the present_ Week, which already
,nutuhars nearly ,one hundred names. Mr..Fra-
nco Spencer addressed the meeting.

ZCO.

EiNE EFFECTS •OF 'TILE TARIF!--•BAIL
Roins.—Since the Protective principle has atain '

obtained a foot-hold in otir government, we arc be

ginningto feel its effects in the „renovation' of the

dilapidated Rail Roads in this region. It is well
known that the price oftransportation of our Coal

was'etrnost doubled within the last few ye.ars'on
some Of cur roads, 'owing to their wretchdd.cOn.
dition, whicly, was growing worse ,every,- year .
Protection, however inspired confidence---and con-

fidence brings out capital-L-and-theiwhole business,
of . the , country feels its revivifying influence.
Our region is likely to reap largely of these bene..-

! fits. 'Already has the' Iron been purchased to lay

a second track ori the whole line of .the Reading

IRail Rol-.-to relay the Mount Carbon.Road with

an Iron Track, and also the Schuylkill Valley, and
the Mill Creek roads. . NT'V'e • learn by the li. S.
Gazette, that 'the 'foilOtvihg Iron 'hait• been,
ordered, a large, portion bf whiCh has already ar•

i rived : .•.

- -\•• .: •'' ;•. .
Ordered. ,Arrived

Tons. Tans.
l'hilad,l*. and Itcading,flit Co, 8,350 '5,500
Mt. Carbon & Pt. Carbon 500 c4Vay:
Mount Carbon It. R. Co. \ :370: 370
Schuylkill Valley R. IL Co. '-' 2,006 '•..

Total . '

Ahem thirty miles: of the second track of the
Philadelphia and Reading Pail Road are already
laid, and the whole will be coinpl4ted about the

middle of October. The Company have now 39

1 acomothes, and 3 more contracted for-'—and
• •

mill have on in the course ofthe year 6200 freight i
ga`fs,.looo 'Of'whielt will be made of Iron, car-
eylrig'five tons each.

About one tulle of:the Mount Carbori Railroad
has ,ilready been relaid with'ubstantial Iron T.
Roil i. The gradingk rapidly progressing on the

Mould Carbon and ;Port Carbon Road--anal Mr.
Craven, and a c6rps of Enginecrsare surveying a

maiestraight and direct route of the SchtryikiP
Vall'cy Rail, Road, leading- from Port Carbtm to

'Tuscarora, a distance-61'1'12 miles, the

which we feat tr will he completed iu the crtuaso, of

the present and enstinira season. Is it not a.,111..ime
that we have locotheo) among us actively miigaged
in Euppottinc ac andidate for the Presidency;Whot
if sticcessful, would prostrate the measures which
causes all,these evident-ea of prosper/it among

The Riot is,at an end inThiladelphia. The.
Military :•tilLreinain in the city to aid in making:
arrests,of the, ring..leaders, of the mob-, if necess;iry •
to do so.' A number 11.11.'e hen arrested and eons_
milted, foi whom bail was refused-,others bound
overapit bailed. Popular feeling is decide.dly iu

favor Of the Civil Authorities. and the Military,
approbatZny meetings liasing been held in the city

'and County. Upwards of;$7,000 have been col.

iected , to relieve the, widhws of the 'killed and.
.wounded belonging, to the military. -Governey
Porter returned homc on Wednesday—and , after
this week it issupposed the military will be dis-
banded. •

Judge Jones has charged the Grand Jury &ect.
that is illegal to arm any Church, Engin*
irouse, Sr Public Building, for its defence, and
calls upon them to indict all those who are_guilty
ofhaving done so. The arming oftha Church •in .
Southwark, lie declares to have:been. the cause of
the riot—this is generally conceded. - The opinion.
O'findge Jones, however, in tegird to' the arming
ofpublic buil d ings, is contrary to the general con-

ceived opinion of the law on that subject,' arid it
has caused- considerable speculation- among the

members of the bar. -
•

The mother of one of the killed, we learn is a

raving maniac, and one pooi widow woman was
so alarmed at the firing,on Sunday night, that she

fell senseless on the floor, and died shortly after•
Such are some of the lamentableeffects of monism•

I‘lllnn Ens.—The times are sadly out of joint--
the papers are almost filled with riots, murders
and assassinations, some of which are of the most
horrible and revolting char acter.

A married man, by the naive of Bond, .became
enamored with a beautiful girl by the name of..
O'Brien in New Orleanl. She was on the eve of
getting married; Bond prevailed upon her to take

a ride with him--she consented. His object, it is
Suppoicd, was to elope with, her—she declined—-
he then shot her dead on the spot, and afterwards
shot himself.

The'hoiliof a German, Who had only arrived
in this country' two weeks, was found last' week
near Jiobuken, in the vicinity of Neiv York.
lie had- been murdered, it is, supposed for hiS
Money.. Another_ Gc;rnian, a comrade, has been
arrested in New York, charged with the crime.

' An old man, 60 }`cars- of age, and 'well Off;-,
residing in New Jersey, who had sonic difficulty
with his wife, turned her out of doors, and. was
livid) with an abandoned woman in 'open' adul-
tery: His sons and relations tried several times
to break up The`connexion without success.
They made a third attempt al night,—the old man.
became enraged, fired on them, and shot his
own son dead on the spot.

(IX Some ofour Locofocos declare that no Man
Who has any respect -for his character, would meet
Mr. Bear,the Buckeye Blacksmith ,in a discussion,
This is rather strange language 'from those who
have always profeised.tq be such lovers of the.
"dear.Worlthig 411en"—but when one attempts
to speak In these lovers of the people be-
come absolutely shocked at his ?resumption,and
their' dignity Will not permit them to 'meet him•
Now we boldly assert that Mr.. Bear, although 'he
is a Blacksmith, is as respectable a mamas any
of ine Locufoco speakers in the county—and will
prove more than a match-for the whole lot com-
bined. It is his intention, as soon as he arrives,
to challenge the whole isortY to refute: any' of.ohis
documents,"—and if they refuse to meet him; it
will be an acknowledgement on • their, part thet
they cannot cope with him. "Insulted dignity'!
will not.be a . sufficient excuse with the people,
tor their not doing so. - '•

The ilhgazines—Graham's .Magazine, The
Lssdic7Vinoli and the Lailies' National Mag.a-
'zint,.l* August; have already been received. We
havo‘oply. room to state this week, that in point
of interest and embellishmenit, they are equal to
any of the.previous numbers, The plates inGra.
ham's are superb, one of which is.a 'liketiesa of.
Jaines Fennimore Cooper; a' contributor, to the
Magazine.

o (CI-The Buckeye Blacksmith addresta a
meeting it Reading on Wednesday evening. last,
He is in excellent health and .spirits—anddefied.
the whole Lotofoco crew to take the stand and re-
ply to his arguments'. No one appeared—they
don't like to into the handsof this Beal:.

eZrA gentleman atour elbowJesterday, desir-
ed to know ifa certain gentleman in this pled°
.knew a Mr. Cooper ofReading. It was rather a

queer question-but we have • since:understood
that there is a certain person at Wird. darbon
who does knOw him.

THE MINERS' ,JOTLIRNA_,
HENItI" CLAY—TitE TAntrr, A.:cn - pis Bch

v ir.sp s.jr -N otw i thstan din4 the general prliffligacy
and unblushing impudebee of the Locofoco leat
ers, generally, we occasionally meet with some1-

hon'orable ,opponinns, whs4. are not yet so deeply
steeped in iniquity as the Paass, and, who yet en:r i
tertain 43:72e regard for their character as honora•

biz meniand gentlemen. The editor ofthe Stock
.

bridge (y.) Visitor, is orie of these honorable extI
eeptione. In rebuking the class of politicians al.

i 1
luded to, he makes use ii*f the following ,strong

1
language, which :our.Ex-Benator--- ought to read;

,

aocl pro/it by it, if he hay any sense ofshame left;

The ViSitor is i an. out-and-out Polk and 'Dalia4
piper. ; It says: li.. . • L I'-Every party 'has the'cnisfortune to -have: t!
tached to it a certain clans of politician wiii4 at,
the cornmericement of wciumpaign, eon-over the::
vocabulary of abuse—carefully selett'every xlile'
epithet,rthat they 'may apply them to Opposir ng,
candidates. None are more lavish of abustilian;
those whd are apostates to the very partruPort!,
whose nominees, the Milli, is thrown. Our partyi,
is Ides-Td with no sinhll !number of this kirl. o 1
,fieiliticins. ' -

-Now that the Presidential campaign is coin-
Jimmie& one can scareeli- go aiiiiSs of the exhibi-'
lions of this class of politiciaris. - We set, in one'
place, iiaradeil-some tnati!ghty'l things said of .1-len-,1,
ry Clay in the heat of passion, In another plc
he isst) led ,a. ileinagogtic;' in another.sfill 42 r '1

andkbauelae: 'One (lies out ..d gambler an d Ihorse-racer'--,,a second a•rascrif—a ~ third, 4 .:3 1#- 1
bath-Ireaker'a fourth; .a ,profane swearer 1,..-7al
fifth, ai'slave-liolder'i:a Sixth a 'duellist': andl:Sd!
on. until the whole voc'aliulary is exhausted ;:.iincll
these epithets; in five cases out of seven, are a, pt 11
:plied by pertons guilty bf the ad: of Which toegl
accuse Others; and v‘.ll9:jiave heretofore been Mosel
lavishiof praise of the Man whom they now roes;-'
gine they most uninercifially abuse.

• <-- • :
.

•

I \j_. '

THE DISCI:SSION'bN THE TARIFF

11111

On our first page will be: found the correspon- •'
deuce which has recently taken place between
Messrs. Clarkson and Hughes, arid '=below, •we
give the correspondence between the committees,'
who made the necessary ..ariangemente for carry-
!ing on this discussion. Our readers,'of, course,
will read and judge for themselves—but we can-
not refrain from remarking that the whole course
of Mr. Hughes and his friends, is estraordinciry
to say the least of it, and cannot be explained on

any other ground than a desire; to avoid meeting
the question at issue. Let! us review the E,wholf
casts Mr. Hughes, at a LoCefiieO meeting, throws
outa challenge'tO the whip ofSchuylkill county

and elsewhere, that he can. prove that James K.
-Polk is a better Tariff man than Henry.ClaY... It
ikaccepted by Mr. Mx. Hughes then
denies that he made use of tthe- words imputcd to
him, (although the Words he did-use were taken

dowiOn writing itt the time, 'and can be proven,
if necessary, by persons -attached 'to both parties.-
His denial; of course,.rs a tioncessjon on tlis part
that he cannot sustaidtlint and 'makes up
another issue, that Henry Clay i-; Janus-faced on

the Tariff,' and has two setts of-Principles- for
C.,ferent parts of the country. in order t o

'accommodate Mr. Hughes. throws open the'w4lc
luestion,and agrees to.Mbet him on .alyieliiirge:
he can Make against Ilentv! Clay as a ,friend -of
the Protective Sistem from the cominenceinent of,

his public career tri'the precitt time—at the same
time'pledging- himself to prove that JamesK. Polk
is hostile To a Protective Tariff. Mr. Hughes a(4,

cepts the'issue;on eonditimi that Mr. C. will meet
hint- onAeren additional, issues, unconireted with
the Tarlidiscussion.—and makes it absohte:with
Mr. Clarkson to accept the discussion ofi all, or
go back to Mr. HUghe's trumped up issue, that
Mr. Clay was Jantis-fac4 on the Tariff; Sze'
Now rniii,l reader, that theissue tvac''t Mr.
Hughes is so desirous-of tli4cussing [Er ea-dully
excicles all 3/r. Pollt's lon the subj i•t:of
Protective Tariff, and confines the debatelc direly
to Mr. Clay's views. Mr. Clarkson was ay
the object he had in view, and in -his letter
ing all the issues, adotiniiers a rebuke,
we hope will have a salutary effect. So ml
that correspondence.

."Inry— Clay i.S'''.a ;gallant. fellow. He ix a
.inifolesouled, whole-heated man. • A man Icho .
.nm:yr 'hetrayeit it'friend,ib flinched for foe. :Hell;
`a Vi:liig every irieli of him. He is just such an
opponent as we iiiie. ..,I,‘ e aiwayslinow etdctly
i•wher.n!

to find-him. Al hint there is no d Idg-i1-i ng. ;He is Whig to thc haciihone. 'He i:s one
.of ifio::m•men who will tiever consent to fight un-

der fasei ,toltirs. .04 Oi'llipse men, whom, if 'we'
defeat', there is- somelhOhor in defeating him, and 'i
ifotiricandidate•is defeated,. lie is defented by an
honorable opponent)! - 1 ' 1 - 1i

Ems
accept-
ME

The editor of- the Carlisle (Pa.) Statesman: is .
; . I

thisclass.,. fianoth'eeof e tr.s.,. ; e scorns raising a fal ise is-

sue on the Tariff question, andiproclaims openly II
arid boldly.; that if Mr.-Polk' cannot be supported
by thii- people on the Trinciples he has always

avowed, ,1 he cannot btreestly be supported atall,"
We call the particular ;att.ention of Locofocoa in

• ,

this 'quarter to the following extract from , 1the

above mentioned paper. The .Statesman is , a i
warm Polk and Dallas': paper, but the,editor iS no
"sneaking politician " ,:;or "designing hypocrite-"'

,

lie slays: • •li , i . 1- ,i ,

"II is so utterly dishonest and ridictilous to at-
tempt to support Mr: Polk as the friend of tliC'Ta-

, riff of 1842, or any PrOtectiveTariff: that vvelhope.
to see every 'cart of the kind discontinued by our.

.demecraticTriends.: Protection is not the doctrine
oftair candidate any More than ofour party and
none but dishonest; sreaking, politicians. and, de-
signing hypocrites, whh have not the courage to

avoviorue democratic principles, will atteuript. to
create such an impression. Since the accession ,
of Gen. Jackson, the democratic party has gradual-,
ly receded from the Pivtect ,re doctrine which it.
held;prior to that time, and is now; .essentially, a
Revenue Tariff party. 'The vfhole courseof Gov.
Polk, whilst in Congress, proves him to be hostile
to protective duties, and in favor of a system ap-
proaching as nearly tdipractierible to Free Trade.

~

He is supported in svery Southern State, and in
'Tennessee where he resiles, and where' it is'! pre-
.sumed his- sentimentii re. well known, as I the
frie4d and advocate 0f 11.4w RETENVE nr•riis, in
opp6sition to direct :Protective duties. He is,
therefore, what we call a low Tariff man; and as
such, must stand, or fall before the Arnericari,peo-,
tile.: If he cannot be supported upon this grOutia,
he 'cannothonestly be 'supported it all, for such is
the doctrinehe avows:and suchthe positiah he
occupies before the cohntry."i.

, li for

We now come to Mr. Iroglics',Corumit
is notorious, that if a man thinksla has syy
groundj.o throw' out. a challenge, he ought
the-challenged- party the'privilege of mega
oil an ecihal footing;:thij;lS nothing but Ail
tice—but this committe,hot only mimed tl
liege Of Mr. 'Hughes, !speaking thrice
Clarkson's twice—hut tlic2,l, insisted opon,,testrict-
ing Mr. C. to 30 minutes to refute all the charges,
he might choose to make against, Henry
Was this fair? was thii honorable vety can-1did man most admit that it was- not--buyihe
friends of Mr. Clarkson,scioner than Preyent the
discussion, finally acceded tb all they Cained, ex-
cept with regard to the, time. But read +e cor-
respondence, and then jUdgefor yourselves:

• .

Al a meeting of the Conimittees apPOinied, by
Messrs. Hughes and\Clirkson, on the sukect of a

debate proposed by them, at the 'Penns'lvania
Hall, July 17th, '1844, itlwas agreed thatithe de-
bate takeplace in the Orchard, in Pottst/ille, on
the 10th of August neat,iat 2 -o'clock, P.
Thomas Morris and * John Bannan -are appointed
as Moderators to.preservolorder—that no tits of
applause or disapprobation be inanifestecliby the

people during the debate 4
The following.correspondence then tocile place

on the terms and manner' of the debate:
First Propcnition.

We propose that. F. W.'Hughes, Edq., have tl.e

Ice. It
;flicient

to give

MI
MEM
e

Ito Mr.

. affirmative side of the question upon each issue
Tits WHIG C'VSi AND TUE Linris.The .1, offered by him, and that J. G. Clarkson, Esq, be

Fourth Was celehf.raterwith great eclat at 'Mon- "I.J-
entitle4 to the affirmative side of the questi on up-

On each issueproposed by ; that eachbe enti- Itoursville,LyconitingCounty;by-the Whigh, and
tion. "" tied to speak 30 minutes at o time upon Pack is

a number of the Ladies joining in die celebra'
~. sue,-if he see proper. The affirmative td siteak,lPrevious to partaking a sumptuous dinOevi ' three times—the negativetwiee,,:nd that the rules'..beahtiful wreathlwas,"presented to the Hon. James ,'

ofFairfield, aaa , 'bi- Logic. or that of Courts, be the rule VI whichPollock, onbehalf of:the Ladies , .
1 ' this discussion shall be conducted, to wit: "token oftheir apiliolition for his noble defence of ' That thepatty having the affirmative to main.Whig principles ,4ndihe right ofpetition. The

tarn, to open and conclude the debate on oath is-,
3luncy Luminary gives the following toasts,I
which were drunk on the occasion by. the Dailies. sue. .;.

II, JOHN H. DOWNIN'G; ' ,The3l-are couched inAust such a spirit as -Might
C. M. STRAUB,be..expeeted froei,AY4rig, ladies, who inherit the . I.

principles of the, WE'iigs of the revolution : ' . , , THOMAS MORRIS.'
. , I IADIFS' TOASTS. 1 . .4eply to ,Brat, Pro position. I
By Miss Ellen Weatherly—The star of the :We have considered your proposition, and we

west,.whose radiant Beams illuminate our, dark
and.,?;loomy horizon': agree to the same, with this further sugi ion,

.By Miss Agnes ;Sheets---Ilenry Clay--,Giest that the two affirmative propositions teird4red by
and "glorious in the:cause of union and Liberty. Mr. Clarkson, ha his letter of the Bth inst.,t. he first
Is there a Woman huthe land that will not sing 1, s• , 1 discussed, .and in their order; and that the time el
his praise.

By Miss Elisa Bryan—The gentlemen, who I lowedfor each issue, be one hour, insteadloi 30

shill east their first "vote for Henry Claymay t minutes—and wo at the same time su:gst the
they, find happinesh in Union. . . r - r propriety of having but two speeches, ono from

By Miss E. I. Grciy—The young men who-en- "! -

he whole subject; that cacti speaker shalldesioured to prevent us from celebrating our Na. each on t
tional Independence; They no doubt, will find ali be allowbdi two- hours for the discussion ;of the
coward's grave. " I • - Whole subject, and that. Mr. Hughes, beg the

._ l]ly Mrs. CatharineJohnson-..- -.Knowledgelis the , - ,
onlif mfe.guard tocivil Liberty—May that green ~

cllenger, shall have thefirst speech. ''1 -.

Lei 63foal, who insulted. Whig Ladies teeday, I ' E - - JOHN BANNAN,I
learn principles. '! ' . LH. CAMPBELL•

-DANIEL LAREFLI'. .

• Lorteriss EtiMxioi.--Notwithstandiag the
toasting of the Locoa, about their Texas thundorp
Me election in this State, has resulted in allyVhig
ticumpli. At present the Stale is represents in
Congress by four 4.ocofocos. • The whiga only

oneotook up,to representatives, of which is elected
by 079 majority over his locofoco opPonent, who-
succeeded lastyear majority of 07. '!,n the
athcr district the reiult is very close, and still re-
Mains in.doubt. Al!e hare however' gained cnie
member of Congress, and perhaps two. Tge'Sen-
atestands whigs 9locolocos—and the Howie

! I
.as Fir as heardfroni, the whige have ahead elect.
e!Jpl of the 60 members, .and expect fottil more,

which would give them a handsome majority on

inut ballot. The Locos, it iwstated, are ',fishing
fui Texas,"iapidly in that quarter.

V" Would it not bequite as well for thelPhila-'
adelphiarorum to cease meddlingwith our Con-

essional The Editoitt may rest rare&that all attempts to force a Mart upon the peep' le,
directly in opposition. to, arrangements n*lit by
rho Gonferees representing the different:o=n-
ties, andisanctiotuid by the individual in question,
•Mich'can beprtrifed, will be resisted by the gal.
lant wigs of this district, who despise political
ticachery..end 'dishonesty, let itcome front what
quarter it may.

,lIDZZA 7011 OLD Stacie—The Whii Cele-
!bullion on the 4th ofSul/. at Raiding, -cnitontruk.11.!erecl the Locorotioi3B by actual count? tietwith-
statuling George Villas was resent by invi_

r • -

talon. This is hterally..bearding the Liottin his
deu:', ' •

" . _
' vazAT Dzwrircriorte—The damages ipikused
by therecent greatflood iri the:Mississippi its
ttibutan'es, haveestimatedl66-itt riot ,Its",fait
Z.elre millions' of dollars;

Second Proposition.: ;

Our preposition to you would authonze two
Lours and a half of speaking on each lane,- in-
stead of thirty minutes as you seem to und4stand
by it. If :you will, agree.to our proposifion, this
question 14settled, but you endeavor, by yohr
ewer to-foice Mr. Clarkson on the affirmatiie side
of the issue. This you cannot do,as Mr. Ifiugiles
was the:challenger. As thefirst issue stated by
'Mr. Clarkson, in his letter of the Sth insti, was
;but an acceptance of Mr. Hughes's challenge, he
:bas clearly the affirmative of thefirst issue,las
challenge was that he would prove 'that. Henry
Ciay had been guilty of double dealing, and was
Ja-nus faced dithe Tariffquestion;" and diefirst

!issue . stated by Mr. Clarkson was but an accept-
;'ands of this challenge; the right, therefore, ofMr'

Hughes to the affirmative of the first in* we
will notyield. •

-

JOHN H. DOWNINO`I
C. BTRAUB,
THOMAS MORRIS.

Reply toRed Proposition.
We, the committee, did not anticipate any dif-

ficulty in arranging the manner of the debate pro-
posed between Mr. tlugbes and Mr. Clarkson,
and being very demi:Oita:that , the meeting Should
proceed, would avoid all mere technical difficulty.
We only desire a fair chance for each speaker. to

discuss the whole glound taken on all thi issues
tendered, end we regard itas immaterial who his
the first speech, butwe want the whole subjissuesect o-
pen for debate as the are made in Oin cor-
respondence, and .we • have no power from Mr.
'Clarkson, to deviate thereffoni. In Mr. Clarkaon'e
letter to Mr. Hughes, ofthe Bth he distinctly
states: twii
which Mi. tubes aceepti aeMr: lexhaa e `'two

issues tendered, and he. Hughes, then offered sey
. i
et! other issues; we.agree 'to take. up ,the issues

tendered by Mr.:-Cl.irkson and Mr. Hughes, in,the

or'ller in which they were tendered, and on the

titnis proposed by you., only we think thirty ruin-

saes may-be too short a time to discuss, some of
nth main isSues, -and too long for sonic of the mi-
nor issues. And we proPoseto give them the

Congressional limit of one hour, which, is tooshlort a period for a fair and proper discussion ofj
tl4 important issues. If the speakers are on each

•

issue to be restricted to 30 minutes, it (would vir-
doaway with the good effect expected from

the diseuitsion.
lAll lwe.want for Mn .Clarkson,. is 'a sufficient

time before the people to over thewhole ground
at ?ssue, and we think it Would be more sat6facto-

ry !to the peOple, and would lead to less confusion
I - -

if we •vere to WaVe but one speech f orii each par-

last Saturday'srr. We copy thefollowing fro;

Pennsydvanian!: • ;
A Stsrit-rAft ?irons or S Vl* T:s- nr.T. N-G.-Of oil-

the ways of rai'sing the witid,l thati. of writing beg-
ging, and penitential letters;td peilsons known to
be deceased. in' order that they silauld fall into'the
hands of heirs, executors 6 administrators, is
about the last we should think would occur to a
rogue of °raillery ca the Boston Post
gives a long account of a?. sivindier of this sort.
Boston, for some months Past; lia4 had the honor
of harboring the writer ofWeb letters, in the 'per-
son of Henry yitn Zandt, alias Henderson, rke.,
who,was taken up in May lest for forging an en-
dorsement on some • stolett Treasury notes. His
daily practice has been to! look out far the deaths
in Enalish and American' apers, andupon finding
that a perspn of reputed We.dth of distinction had
died. he wouldli'inme:liatel wrift to the person:
thus deceased,',a letter soliciting a continuance of
charitable aid. (couched iii such terms as naturally
to lead the heir:or other r,epresentstive of the de-
ceased to conclude that the Writeri and the deceas-
qi had preciously been iii dontiafintial 0f-respon-
dence. Iy hs before stated,lirnitinz the speakers to a r

mtiable time. , If neither of these propOiitions pro-
-o.,le'd by us are adapted by you; wer shall consider

•hellintatter at an end, andoui friend \lr. Clarkson

elloved fromany further notice ofthe:challenge.
JOAN TIANN-01

- • ANN -01,

IAS. R. CAMPRELL,
• :. , DANIEL' i.AREft. •

The Post gives etitnicts from
written under the assumed mime
address of a trenticm,:.!L; t

are len:riling ill the '4 r.:ll•St tret
the son ofthe deie. tr'r. lobr. is
cant, who.rcpresiit i hinok as
the jail at .1 arimica
cipient of his folier'e bolitr,v; itteti
iie him out of!Mos him!;a r,il mom:
of eighty doll4rs, sent.lo!titt..:
(41 friend. Ny4. s,gried ,iveelf I:
Prince;

A list or:, 4 uninem;r,nuablicr o
the samematdre, under.
plies tirteto dra givro Post,
appears to have ‘l,,traloi,`ti'd his faNl
lc betvieim and BM?
:sth Lx.; b,‘ deysited in the j
flee, ;,:irEngland, and o
a second batch of thirtY, lettersfordnation. !

several! letters
•:E.".,t0 the,

eceawed. ",—Thvy
, and he leadin4
that the!•:!-Ipplir
la:r,ujxl;iuq in

e•

ceded in charm-
-1 • to...the amount
I's ofa pretend-
r. 'rho:iris. R.
td.., 1 ! '

•• j- 1. alti:rd Proposition:
ur first . proposition to 3m.i was, that in -the

distiuSsion of thb questions joined 'between Ma.
Hughes and Mr. CllrksMi—that. the tarty having-
thetallikinativeof eal‘.-h is, as to maintain-610i.
according to all mica of Logic, law, and common

senSe—begin and canclude, and .th-at the time of

'sr7king at any one time -limited to 30. minutes—-
.an that

question—in
lira-malice is to petik three times on

anyi one tile negative twice—nOw we

are las anxious as you. can be that dissussion
sha'l go on!and hope-you will not defeat itby-

an.v captious objections.:-we are by nu means pai-

otherletters of
-s, with the re-

' The:stvintllerPrs pretty equal-
land: po the.
tostim Yost Of
i.the Stit
the sarite desti-

This is cd.rtainly anew mode oi

is anotherplidence of Ithetinventiicountrvy4ilt4ugh of a! negixtive el
of inotality. It `dripea'rs alSo that

crated quite i extensily. Irruns

i
ifeatli of the late. Mr. Epting, the 'l
fell intotie hands of Mrs. -Epting,
inosi pathetic: 'hingtir aem, askf.ing ' I

!

Mrs.,E. supposing:the/• perion to h)
her deceased liusband:.; whO had he
was at first inclined 4),,5en1l the nu
consultation With n fiLiend, who sli
alatirreation, she paid no urther
subject :

MEing, and
,s of, the

titular about the precise time that. each speaker

sln4l speak at any onetime—and we therecurie,
will agree that the speakers at any one time on l

one of the issues, (the issues to be taketiibp
separately, end in their order) ho lituited4O one
hotir each, the atilintative* to have two/speeches
anti the negative one; as to who haylhe: affirtna-
tivci bn the first issue joined, (toyit: that -which srelates to Clay's course on the Tariff questioU,
that. Mr. HughCs has must dearly
and shall therclore insis/thaft in a discussion Of
dill issue, that he Ilidiand cbncludegn the sC-
"contriSsue, that wjttrh relatestoJetties K. PolkascoJrse °it the Tariff ipiestion, Mr. 6larbson
be in- titled to4eiln and conclude. The remain-
ing will of course tie governed, by the

•

settle role; to yield the principle that in a debate
they affirmative is not entitled Ito begitt and to con-
eftile, is to reverse the rules of law, Lagicl and
common sense.

JOHN H. DOWNING, 1
C. M. STRAUB,
THOMAS MORRIS.

Reply to Third Proposition.
We are sorry you have not. acceeded to either

- .

.of the propositions tendered you in otir last not,

14 althoUgh. we stated thoSe as our ultimatum,
welwill not abandon the hope of making a propi)-
sitipn whiCh you can accept. If we understand
yo4r propositionS, you consider Mr. Hughes as
ha4ing the affirmative, as well in one ofthe issues
tendered himby Mr. Clarkson, as in those teude-
ed jy Mr. Hifglms, and that he, •Thighes, has io
maintain the. aflinnative in all the issues, except in
thelsecond issue tendered by Mr. Clarkson; arid
yot4 claim for him on that ground but two Imuir
time in discussing the subject on each issue, mid.
omit hour only for Mr. Clarkson, ssja, will agree lo

consider.Mr. Ilughes'as having the affirmative, as
yoti alledge,: and will give him the opening arid.
conclusion, 'provided you 'will agree that M.
Cl4rkson shall have as much tithe as he wishes to,
occimy in the discussion ofthe twO issues tendelr-
ed by him in his letter to Hughes of the Bth init.
orp`you willlagree that Mr. Clarkson may
occlipy as much time in those issues as you prO-
po43 for- Mr. Hughes.

JOHN BANNAN; •

.ArtlEs H. CAMPRELL,,
DANIEL LACER: I

Fourth Proposition.

MEE
aracter

Ilencle

Mr.'Eeryyn, 1 '
Dear awl lonrirlied S.:.r--!-Ii , tow ten

months since I last had he pleasure of heath
from and receiving burl lierievullent ,fayor--you
told me when I required; further to Write again,
but this I felt at the.pnie as thouglt I could, never

do--necessity has smelt.- Proved M the contrary,

and I ant now frothrtlie •fieatest distress,' compel-
led once, mote to ask you , assistal ce. You have

been kind to in& When Idilicted and disgraced.
May Heaver amply repa I you. a d may, you re.

cci%e that consolation th 4u:dot-Ming of a kenerow
action ever gives. 1 ! 11 . ' 1

As you are avyaqh;hormred Sir,,
ireprisoninent expiq.s in ix monl
I long for t....,., ..1.1v Whim Il'enall ag4

to the embr.;:l•e' di ttw'.deaf, dear fri
rience that bles ,ednleSs a jjtapry bit
one solong,debartdd* totllit! Pli
can I say to lelpress iny. gratitudei
efactor and ;friend.Xor, what' you t
done for me ; but ion w4ll knew
and afiluenee I was 1101161 t up: at

my dear friends' sakes, you pitied)
Sir, you have indeed becti a. kiini
never, no, never Orget it.! '

The tzioncy you so generously ,!

gone; do, pray stub] the al little Illtli;
and r will this and all.rriihe you it
[ reach-MN-4, when, 'Mrrliptiug,
sec you. Il Would not, My dearer
you nod,Werei not in"tire great
your kind. heart Oclis for ;Me, there
no more, but stilltlepending on y l
honor, remain, dear ;IV, . '

withlevery.Slutiment
' I YOurs, most

NOw.:ltochelle! Jail, NOv.-13th.1
1 i :- • 1

Do not Direct Is before, but ifyf
Dr., who ;visits) the jail—he res
York, and'comei to Diont,Rochelf,

BEE

In point

rboll np"
r the

fo!lov.:t g letters

ZEES

=1

en un

011CN .111 11
.peek

Intlentiu

Tim
finance.

friend of
MEIDE

t, upon
it to be

In to the,

,

We understand our proposition in. your lait,
communication to be. that Mr. Hughes shall have
the beginning and the conclusion on the prop+
tion we claim him to be entitled to have, and that
Mr,'Clarkson shall speak on their proposition aslong ache may choose, and that Mr. Hughes maioccnpy as much time as her may desire in speaking.
If in this proposition is understood that the negtr

ttvel shall speak butOnce, and the affirmative twice,
arid; there shall be no limit as to the.length of the
speaking, we say on behalf of Mr. Hughes, th4t
this!proposition is unhesitatingly agreed to and furli
thest that this debate may go 0n... We do, net ob-
ject to take up the proPositioha as they Occur in
the correspondence between Mr. Hughes and•Mr.
Clarkson, providedit is distinctly understood that
all the issues incontroversy be debated.

C. M. STRAUB,
•

JOHN H. DOWNING,
I THOMAS MORRIS.

the'trm :pf my
'Oh 1.. how

On he restored
lends, and eXlic-rPtues will.X4 1,I•v'ehta'i,
Ito you, my hou:
hare so uubly

what comfort
nd therefore for
me—bless you,
fricrid—l will

,scmt me is all

fLe (SlO wilt do)
rimediately alter
I will directly.
,Sir, apply t

st tlistress—Wt
'ore I tufo.l gay
ur secrecy .uu

. respect,
obliged, .E
1813
ni pleaso, to the
ides•near NewIr e twice a week,

4really sytnpa-
; youth. I re-

to him for me,
ttil. God bless
post paid (for: I

he is a kind and:humane'man,ani
thises with me in' mfatilctiOn ant
quested to ha:e a letter; directed
and he has tito4l kindty consent
you, Sir, write soon and direct
hays net one cent left) to

Dr. D. q. TRIPLETT,
New Yrirk City,

New York,
and he will:knoWby the post7 mak• it is for, me.
Do, Alen yeu-write, please spy when you lastsaw
or heard from my dear ,and honeired =father, and
how he then was—my [heart as I think 'of
him and all,my Hoved relation< ; but I will re-
trieve the past andlive to becoine an upright and
useful member society (as you in your last af-
firmed I mighq

My prison at the best is hut dreery,,hnt without
money to 4romire me' absoline necessaries this
cold weather, it is wretched indey.. •.

Farewell, dear Sir, may Deny n'reward you. 1,
Write soon.;
Ey d cpest Sir; . 1

\,. I wrote to ydu
months st (e--{vhat, oh, what is
have not nsweicd me; stirely! I
ingly ofre Wed y ,,,- )u ; hot, no, you,
be displeased %vial Irne.l difgraceill
as I am. :Ott,j My dearest Sii
pray, for llttn in great distresS. .1
or me, as I was!once, and? oh, in
hope to he again, for I am refo!l
God's blessing, will yet by homni

Dear Sir, write to me, I pray. b
more than that a small trifle milli
much misery, and ! di4resa. .ref
and "may every :presperity attend I!

Jail*Jan'y. 24, [1844. : i 1
.Direct post paid; 1

Dod. E. 0., T mita:lrill
j New York City!,

1 . [New Yor!l

mom. than two
the -reason you
ave not know-
tOe too kind, to
and so unhappy

Reply to thefourth. Proposition.
We accord to the arrangement as now appears

in tlie correspondence—:that is, we accede to the
time!, and manner as stated in the last propositioll
—talting up the issues in• the manner and in the
ordei in'which it is nowagreed they were ,formed
in thle correspondence.

write to me, I
tiThink, oh, think
nakline me as I
',med, and with

d and esteemed.
hne,need 1 say,
relieve me from
rewell--do wnteil

E.Vou.

; ;

Paost zitirdoo.-,The last accounts state that
the Mormons remain quiet, and rthOw no disposi
tion for hostilities. The grandcommittee of sto p

clay have been summoned to thepoly City,for the,
purpose of taking the necessary steps to select an;
other Prophet in the place; of JockSmith. No dial
Position to disband has yet been ,evinced and thci,
selection ofa Prophet, whose rule .would, be teat!.
pered with mote discretion and iless tyrainiythai
Smith's;may have the tendencylof increasiag inr
creasing instead of diminishing the number, of
Saints in the Holy ,City. ; The exasperation ofthe
citizens'of Illinois against, the Mbrmons still con-
tinues as violent as'ever, they, de!inana their remci.
val from the State. Nothingshort of this, or a#-
termination would seem to satisfy them:-

JOHN BANIsIAN. -
JAMES H. CAMPBELL,
DANIEL LARER.

Btrzt..;,-The Pope has. issued a -Bull

agaiust Bible Societies, and the Protestant Bible

—a4dparticularly againit the Christian League;
organized in New York last year, for the purpose
of 'Threading Christianity in Italy, by. the dissemi-
nation of Protestant Bibles. It is a quPer doer:"
merit. Wo give one extract. In appealing to the
Bishops, &c., the Pope says .

“I'Let us not doubt but your exertions, added
to oUr own, Will be seconded by the civil authori-
ties,' and especially by the most influential sover-
eigns of Italy, no less by reason of their favoura-
bly 'regard for the Catholic religion than that they
plaihly perceive how.much it concerns them to
frustrate these sectarian. combinations. Indeed,
it is; most evident from past experience, that there
aie'no means more, certain' of rendering people o-

bedient to their princes than rendering them intlif-
ferent to religion, Under the =A ofreligious lib-
erty,. The members of the Christian League do
net! conceal this fact from themselves, although
they declare that they are far from wishing to ex-
citeldisorder but they; notwithstanding.' avow
that, once liberty of interpretatiori obtained, .and
sviili it -what they term liberty ofconscience It;
mosigst Italians, these last will-naturally soon gi-

quire political llerty." •

loch,doctrine may suit the atmosphere of some
of the degrolic Goverimaeitts ofEurohe but it will
!totbe relished in this country. Politic:ill litierty

the `fecipti ""

Eitcf of -ttie Tariff o 4 the iron Trade.—Pig

Iron his risen, sinCe October, 'SFr per ton. Penn-
sylcania makes 150,000 tons ,year, 'tusking la
difference of fy;759;000; nearly bait' enough to pay
her interest on the State,'debt, on this one article.
And all this id brought about bar the Whig Tariff
of 1842, which Mr. Polk wielteis to repeal.

. .

CoLL 1,011 ,STEA:AIIOATIS.-1 1'V0leanT that one
half of the '230,000 tons ofcoallthat Will be mined
by the Delaware and Hudson canal company this
year, hasbeeii.contraeted for, tolls, used On Steam-
boats running to and from Newil York. Thequ4n-
tity ,consumed in Steamboats ,fiFmritlae palmy
andLehigh regions isconsiderahre also. I. We blare
not any data _on- hand .toattiwi at- the' proba
ble,iiiiiit444'ut Wit tnieaitk'ta,

MEE
SI3IIRG CLAY CLUB.ot'the OrWigsburg Clay Club, held

leading Room, on the IGth inst., the
were elected for• thq ensuing

nt the \Vhig 11
'

to,lpivingiolhee
three inonths:

President, El
JERiEMIAH REED, Ea .

, •o'iceFrcsidents,
'

DANIEL 8. Es-slums..Asonisv s. \Vt.R. passm'.
ftecording Secretaiy,

JolinW. Rpsebercy, Eiq.
Correliculding Secretary,'

1 John Bannan, Esq.,; :

Trecistirer, •

John' Moyer. 1
•Executive Committee,

- Jas. H. Graelf Ed+ John Kebseyr• ! IIsaac D. Prelin, Elijah Ham
•1 ' . Samuel Lerner'. •

Commitlte of Vigilance;
Pacalliannuer, Jacob Matthews;AVilllslicn Linson IV4ailei•ql •
IJ. P. Hobart, I:sq., Jamca K. I(lii.cfT;
) Jacob 'Selmer, • Garrett,.,
-I Michael Liuder, Danl. 1i...41eff.'

In futnsfe the ineetialaA of thc.Club
•

nu Tueßlayeening or each
• -!• W. L. WHITNL:Y,II.ec. Sue.

;nth, iffe foimer. talented. editor_amt plan
&the f3altifnore Republican, Alio only Loraper in Baltimore,lias renon4eil 1.,6c0t0.;.

,
•nld intends publishing a Penny Wlng pa !

that citV. , We may next:weAt give Onr.,_
several columns of renunciations frotcrev
1 •
ion ofthe.country.

prie tor o

cofoco p
cotsm; a

To the Editor of the .4ii.ners! JthirriaL
Hamnuno, „July 17th, 1814.

The Locot made ;nether iitti4pti to raise aI• . .
meeting here •o•n last. it was announc-
ed by the principal Locoloco Journals of the court-.
tr, for weekspie‘ious, and all their efforts wero
used, in order -to' arouse the Polkitcs Out of their
aPathy.land I;ring them forth to the Meeting, but
all proved .unavailable; the: whole, nuinbcr ofper;

I ;soirh-tresent '7eie-33. the greaternumber ofwhich
I - •',werechildren, :and others who werc attracted to st

the spot.by the loud voiceof,mie9nettoudemi who

attempted to -address the meeting'. After etnogi-
,

1-411t, polies aiii.Muhletiberg for about 15
.n:inutes, he took h seat, and the meeting diapers..
ed. ?%u rednliitions were offered. This IS the
second failure the Locos had here; and a third at

,

Lcssport, niiilencreek, in the way' of raising o
I I •stani, within three weeks.
The: Fanners, Mechanics and Laborers of

'D)erks
'' are becoming Sensible of their interest,

they arc (1(nel-finned no longer tq suitain a :party,
Who,elleaders, for their own pet-Si:lnal aggrattlizi„,
dent. wonlil annihilate the great protectiSirsya-

Item, aidnred* our. country to European pau.
perisp.

TRUTH,

1 WIViS ANI/ SISTERS.—A deal of ;Mischief and •••

idiserY is not unfrequentiv .eweagioned families.'.
bir the hileifemnce'of relatives between man and •
wife, and in many instances the unhafipindss of a , •
married-couple's existence is • owing to the! maho
nits mistaken kindness ofher friends. • C

woman should. look upon her Inisbauil as her
only friend, and in all cases Wherein he differs .
With any branch ofher family, she slipuld lassunie

us a! net that he is in the right, and govern her-. •
still ateordingly. 'Whenever any oae: whispers a
hale t itertlOro4atory to her hukbanid, she should

upon the talebeareras the eriemY of their hap-
; tilt:Li; in the first itinee. and in

person, place,
4, alli esitieLthle and itpliertinetit as all tale:..
beirers are. In short; as Miss lardee says in the
4ubjoined eitruct, when a woman i Ma-fries she ; ;
Should give up her heart, feelinis, fancies.and; =4'

idnion .s„to her husband, and never fill ow;sk sister's tr;
influence to be superior to his. For Old joy tran-
quility and comfort of her existence is dependent' •.

upon ter Itusbaud;—and, they • rennet lice in ,
emit}l together, they will look in vain fo'li camfori
land respectability in any of the other relations of
life. I. : • '

aj

1 There is a degree of intimacy and minim:t-don ,
of tiniughtand feeling exiitiag between sisters that
cannot remain unbroken after Marriage. Pure
and beautiful as is the tie of sisterhood; it is' not
right that. it should continue in all, ,its ;Wetness ,-

'and eiclusiyeness whenmarriage has avided them;
for the husband has still stronger claims; upon his

•kvife, and it is impossible this can:exist nnibjuredcif the tie ofsisterhood is retiined all-ita former
power.• •-;

Arirei.cxv—This dreadful complaini is. generally
preceded by a pain to the head, mdiltit6s especially. p A
on turninground. d•mneseof sight. • etimnf bass of
inemorand other unpleas Int symn•Oini. which in-
dicate a lauded and cotrupi Fille;ofthci •,

Itrigltl's bid an Vega ble Pill; are a tlii•ectpurifier
ofthe Mond. mid are i heiciiire a' ceitain Orcretitive
Ofanoplexy. because they-expel trosn' the body 'those
stagnant and corrupt humors whith.arc th'e cause of
every malady incinent to man. ' : ! i •

Wright:a, Indian Vegetable Pills also aid and im-,
prove digesti n -as well as purify the Illoed,• and
therefore tint only.drsve disease ofevery name from
th-it body. Mit are one of the beat if not the stery bast'
inrdienies in the world for the cure of colic. ,dyiren- s
tert,Choleta mottle, and other diseases iar tho. in
_tettines.'

.Ern-sale. , wholesale and retail, •at,lllo Principal
'Office. Na 169 Race street. PhiladelPhiaj••• ,•• .•

. ' irriCoution--As counterfeiters are abroad, be 1;!fir arrieular,-/in all eases. to ask for Wright'.'liidian, 4
VegetablePills.

•

• Cottons n Col DS. these very frequent] cad:ewer
Comiumm atm or the bungs, are 01am:11110Y prevalent
and revive prompt and tined:ate attention, and • die
ofinterest to evary one, to be ififorviid fir a elev.-
and etTiFacinds Cough Mature. We , recomPrid4 Dr.
Smelimg's Pulmonary ha 4 been. used! by.: . .;

the Author, for msny years, in. an extensive, Practice
of Memcine, with.great success; in Couxht. Asthins..
I IcWsenesii.. Difficulty offireathini.!Snre
Measles, Influenzs, Croup, and all desessos, of ttio •
Lungs.• The Rei. Thomas G. Stewart talcursitor of M.. Pi
E. C,hurcli_i A llowassiown. N. J. certifies that his
wife. who had an :Ossining Cough orSix moltingst4n,

ding; wasrestored to her wonted health, by 46,. ter. •
bottles ofSieellonirs.Pultnonary Syrup. • •

For gale in Pottsville, by • :•••

JOHN 3. C.; MARTEN ,
29—;July 20

Our Illaiket.
Corrected carefully far 'fhe JOURNAL.

Whitat FiMir, per Dbl. #4 25 .1. .Bearcet .1
Rye do 325 . t -

- Plenty .:)

Wheat, ' • bushel' • i 95 ball 06 , Scarcer : 1
Rye ' ;- 85 '' . • do ..i i ~,,

Corn , 45 r • do ':', :1
Oats ; 37 . i'• . 'do ',. .-?.

Potatoes new " ' , 50to 60 . -do.::-,-;:,.
Timothy Seed, " 350 '1 • 'do- :•-;

Clover " " • 500 ;.; L - Searee•
~

Eggs ' •' • ' Dozen . • iBto9 - ' , Scarce' - .••

Butter : - lb. ! i .8 tog, '. -: Plenty' i
Bacon . !. " i‘' '5 t0,6 . . do - 1
Stools • " i - Tba8- ,!-- do
Plaster ; •• Top . i5OO, I ' - • • ?lentil" .-„'k
Hai. " • u, ' ' .10 00 it} 12. do le',
DriedPeathespired Bush, -.! 3 00r , . .'do ~ •4.
Dried dO unpared -" ! • '! -TOO 1 ' : d*- •,' !,
Dried Apides pared ‘, ; '.l 25 t - .do . -•,,

I

MEM•
.

t Fishing creek, Colarat4a comity, ian'tha 2oIPC',,
ult...bv Abraham W. Kline ,Ergt, the ,Bev: Jita411,2.•

STDNILY Mimics.Rector of.the Uniserialist churl ''3i
attattaviitsa to Miss ALatter& Koime.: daughterof
/elm Koons, oil:oh:mbar, Lirseroe county, Pa..

lOn the 14thinst., by C. Bennett. b.."se., Mr. inn:6lW
Sporr, to Miss REDF.CCA ANN Log i% all of Schu

-
--------

,

:to. pULASKI LODGE.-*stated meeting ofthefts
itaki Lndge. No. 216, will be! held on ?Chatty evening;
next, July at S o'clock. :By Orler ofthe, .: ',7

, . ,

, ,

‘; C- LITERARY ASSOCIATION:'-al the yountikaal
CIfel* borough favorable to 4earnintanctifrpt discuseto
are respectfully invited Waste at the 7010,5 lAA iF

MentieYeveningnext, neTi.o'ciock, for the purposeitr
forming a Literary ArSOCiation.-•

•

•

5:_ , • 't
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